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Abstract 
 
This Producer Demonstration Site (PDS) project addresses the critical issue of predator impact, 
specifically foxes and wild dogs on lamb survival rates in Northeast Victoria, particularly in the 
Goulburn Broken Catchment. The project aim was to assess the effectiveness of best practice 
predator control in conjunction with other best practice ewe management on lamb survival, 
particularly in twin-bearing mobs, with the ultimate goal of influencing widespread adoption among 
sheep producers. Eight engaged producers served as demonstrators, implementing property-specific 
best practice Predator Control Management Programs (PCMP). The objectives included improving 
lamb survival rates, conducting a cost-benefit analysis, and increasing knowledge through workshops 
and seminars. Results indicate improved lamb survival, economic benefits, and enhanced 
knowledge. The project benefits the industry by demonstrating the economic impact of best 
practices, potentially leading to benefits for the environment and increased profits for producers in 
the region. 
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Executive summary 

Background 

• The on-farm issue addressed was the impact of predators, particularly foxes, on lamb 
survival rates during and after birth. The group observed that current predator management 
practices were not coordinated and may inadvertently lead to mismothering, even without 
direct predator attacks. The aim was to assess if implementing best practice predator control 
can improve lamb survival, especially in twin-bearing mobs. 

• The main target audience was sheep producers in Northeast Victoria, particularly those in 
the Goulburn Broken Catchment. The group estimates that high fox density is impacting all 
sheep producers in the region, and improved predator management could benefit the 
industry. The engaged producers will serve as demonstrators, aiming to influence the wider 
community by showcasing the benefits of best practice predator control. 

• The results of the demonstration will be used to assess the impact of best-practice predator 
control in combination with other best ewe management practices, on lamb survival rates. 
Additionally, the findings will be crucial in estimating the economic benefits of implementing 
these practices on a larger scale. The data collected will contribute to a cost-benefit analysis 
and serve as a basis for promoting and encouraging the adoption of best practices in 
predator control among sheep producers. 

Objectives 

• Engage 8 producers to demonstrate and implement a property-specific Best Practice 
Predator Control Management Program (PCMP). 

• Improve lamb survival rates to consistently above 80% and 90% for twin and single-bearing 
ewes, respectively, for merino and crossbred ewes. 

• Conduct a cost-benefit analysis to assess the economic performance of best practice 
predator control programs, assuming other best practices are already in place. 

• Encourage the implementation of PCMPs on 100% of core producers' properties and 50% of 
observer producers' properties based on project results. 

• Increase knowledge, skills, and confidence of core farmers in predator and ewe 
management through workshops. 

Methodology 

Identified and engaged 8 core producers to participate in the demonstration. 
Using a series of workshops and seminars, with invited experts in ewe management, ewe and lamb 
health, and predator management practices, develop and provide: 

• property-specific Predator Control Management Programs (PCMPs) 
• training and set up with the Feralscan App 
• fundamental knowledge and updated information provided to  the core producers and their 

staff in best management practices for their ewe flock, including flock reproductive disease 
assessment 
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Provided the core producers and their staff with on-farm training on best practice Predator Control 
Management and implementation of property-specific PCMPs utilising the Feralscan App on their 
properties. 

Collected data on lamb survival rates, predator management practices, and lamb post-mortem 
findings across the engaged properties. 

Results/key findings 

• Lamb survival was improved if all of the best practices were implemented. 
• Increased lamb survival from implementing PCMPs improved the farm bottom line on 

average by $3.87/ha 
• Outputs included 16 days of seminars and workshops, four articles, a case study and a radio 

interview 
• monitoring and evaluation 

Benefits to industry 

This project has shown that producers clearly have seen an impact from time to time as a direct 
consequence of predators. ABS figures for 2017-18 estimate there are 1025 sheep properties in the 
Goulburn Broken Catchment and that the region produces 750,000 lambs annually.  The properties 
involved with this project were already providing some means of predator management, however, 
they demonstrated that it could be generally expected that producers could improve their lamb 
survival figure as defined in this PDS by around 2-5% and in some cases by 8%. Conservatively 
speaking, valuing lambs at current market-low prices (Nov- Dec 2023) of $120/hd , and using the 
lower 2% increase in lamb survival (LS)% figure this equates to around an extra $56,000 for the core 
farmer group, and an estimated $1,800,000 per year for the region. If increased to 5% and the prices 
stay at the current market lows, this equates to around $4,500,000 for the region. 

Future research and recommendations 

1. Wild dog management is an issue that when arises can be devastating and more needs to be 
done to help producers as some are exiting sheep due to the problem (personal 
communication with local landholders and local area wild dog control officer). 

2. An extension program as run for this PDS would make for an excellent sheep management 
course/extension program. 
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PDS key data summary table 

Project Aim: 
To demonstrate that a best practice predator control management program can improve lamb survival 
at birth 

  Comments   Unit 
Production efficiency benefit (impact)                                                                                        
Reproductive efficiency – marking %, 
lamb survival% 

Lamb survival rate from ewes under 
management 

+2-5 % 
Reduction in expenditure  
Reduction in labour i.e. DSE/FTE, 
LSU/FTE, AE/FTE;   
Reduction in other expenditure 

i.e. reduction in labour 

0   
Increase in income   $56000.00 /core farmers 
Additional costs (to achieve benefits)   $2000.00 /farm 
Net $ benefit (impact)   $54,000.00 /core farmers 
Number of core participants engaged in 
project   8   
Number of observer participants 
engaged in project   15   
Core group no. ha  (3sheep/acre) 14,470   
Observer group no. ha   3,244   
Core group no. sheep    41,800 hd sheep 
Observer group no. sheep    4,000 hd sheep 
Core group no. cattle     5,645 hd cattle 
Observer group no. cattle    650 hd cattle 
% change in knowledge, skill & 
confidence  – core  

Predator control and ewe mgt to 
include lamb survival  100%   

% practice change adoption – core  Use a well thought out and planned 
Predator Control Program 100%  

% of total ha managed that the benefit 
applies to 

% of total area that predator 
management was applied to 100%   

Key impact data 
Net $ benefit /ha (total ha managed) $3.87/ha 
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1. Background 

The problem this project sought to address was the variability in lamb survival rates and the impact 
that predators can have, after the hard work has been done. Group members had been monitoring 
lamb survival rates for several years and constantly assessed methods that would give 
improvements in their lamb survival rates, especially in twinning mobs. One such improvement is 
better predator management using the guidelines from the Centre for Invasive Species Solutions 
(CISS). Predator control before and during lambing is currently a mixture of baiting (including Canid 
Pest Ejectors - CPEs), shooting and scare (fox lights) and is not always done in a coordinated manner.  

It has been mentioned that movements of predators through flocks may be inadvertently causing 
mismothering even if the animals are not being attacked. The group wanted to assess if changing 
predator management practices had an impact on lamb survival. As a group achieving high lamb 
survival rates already and many having records across seasons and years, the group was in a position 
to explore this issue without other factors (ewe condition, feed on offer and management) 
confounding the results.  

It is estimated that four foxes exist per km2 with as many as 1,256 within a 10 km radius of the 
engaged properties1. With this level of fox density, it is hypothesized that foxes and other predators 
(wild dogs, pigs) are impacting on all sheep producers in Australia to some extent. Previous lamb 
mortality studies have estimated that primary predation accounts for 5-7% of lamb deaths at or just 
after birth. It is known from Lifetime Ewe Management studies that 70% of lamb mortality between 
birth and weaning occurs within the first 48 hours after birth. 

However, it is not known if the producers who took part in these studies were already undertaking 
best practice predator control or changed their predator management during the study when early 
results were observed. It is also not known if the predators were contributing to other losses i.e. 
mismothering/starvation as a result of their movements through lambing flocks. For producers who 
are not using adequate predator control, the losses could be much higher, and many anecdotal 
stories are told of predators such as foxes, dogs and even pigs taking lambs. However, there is no 
real evidence of the losses occurring from primary predation or secondary effects on ewe behaviour 
due to the presence of predators.  

The group aimed to look more closely at the impact predators were having on lamb survival in their 
flocks. Additionally, the producers were curious to know if some flocks are more susceptible to 
primary predation due to location (proximity to predator habitat dense vegetation/water courses 
etc) or breed. Ultimately the produces wanted to use this to improve their lamb survival (LS%) figure, 
and their farm production efficiency and financial bottom line. 

This project is unique to any other program before it, because this PDS developed property specific 
Predator Control Management Programs (PCMPs) and combined these with other best management 
practices for lamb survival. 
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2. Objectives 

Objective 1  

8 producers will be engaged to demonstrate a property specific best practice Predator Control 
Management Program (PCMP) to: 

(a) Improve lamb survival from current levels of around 70-80% and 80-90% to consistently 
above 80% and 90% for twin and single bearing ewes respectively for merino and 
crossbred ewes 
(b) Increase knowledge, skills and confidence of core farmers by refreshing key 
management criteria affecting lamb survival such as Lifetime Ewe Management skills 
including FOO and CS assessment and targets for lambing and by analysing and discussing 
key data from each farm including reproductive disease (Campylobacter) status 

Objective 1 was achieved successfully with 8 core producers engaged, and participating in the 
training workshops, seminars and on-farm events and PCMP development. Unfortunately, soon after 
project initiation, one of the core producers had a terrible footrot outbreak on their farm and had to 
withdraw from allowing access to their property. They did have a very complex highly fertile multi-
meat flock. This property did not submit lambing data, however, did participate in every other way. 
They were able to host one of the final sessions on their farm following fully eradicating the footrot 
outbreak. This workshop was an extra workshop that wasn’t originally planned for this project. The 
guest presenter was Dr Jason Trompf, and the high fecundity multi-meat flock was showcased, along 
with the issues that came with such an intensely productive ewe system. 

With regard to the lamb survival levels, there were some changes agreed upon earlier in the project, 
plus some confounding issues not previously realised. 

It was decided by the group that one lamb survival figure was adequate for each core property. This 
was because some properties which had a large flock size, only implemented the PDS for a portion of 
the flock, eg. multiples only, and some properties that included a mob (or mobs) of singles and the 
scanner had inadvertently scanned multiples through as singles, this meant a lamb survival of above 
100% for some mobs was observed. Given the properties found they were able to achieve roughly 
similar proportions of their flock scanning either single or twin each year, a single lamb survival 
figure was deemed acceptable to monitor results at a property level from one year to the next. 
While lamb survival did improve on every property at some point during the three-year project, this 
figure did appear to ‘jump’ around from year to year. 

Some confounding issues not previously realised which affected the property lamb survival figure 
increasing was the effect of any current practices employed by the property. These were practices 
designed to be implemented by the project such as predator control and reproductive disease 
management measures, however any property which was already implementing one or more of 
these practices therefore reduced the likelihood of improving lamb survival figures over a property 
not managing these practices. This is in effect what can happen when running such projects with 
engaged producers which are already operating at a highly productive level. 
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Objective 2  

Conduct a cost benefit analysis to determine the relative economic performance of the best 
practice predator control management programs (assuming other best practice management 
already in place) 

Objective 2 was estimated by the participating core producers. This was somewhat more difficult for 
some properties, as they were already partially implementing some of the predator control 
management practices and therefore, these costs would form part of their normal operational costs. 
This was also thought to partially affect the improvement in lamb survival figure, as mentioned 
above. One of the larger properties which had not implemented any predator control measures 
apart from electric fencing, could see the benefits after year one of the project. This property 
employed another labour unit for the implementation of the PCMP, and they estimated that the 
extra costs were about three thousand dollars, and this resulted in approximately 100 extra lambs 
surviving to marking, with an estimated value of twelve to thirteen thousand dollars, based on the 
most recent lamb sales so far from that property. 

Objective 3 

As a result from the project and associated extension / communication activities, 100% of core 
producers and 50% of observer producers will implement PCMP’s for their properties. 

All of the producers are implementing their PCMPs. However, one of the challenges is to implement 
the programs completely. Some properties are partially implementing, eg. they are applying baits, 
however they are not recording the activity in the Feralscan App. Or the property is not recording 
any dead or mauled lambs discovered during the mob monitoring rounds. This has been a constant 
battle for this project and has been put down to staffing issues. Either due to staff-shortage or just 
short of time, corners had to be cut and unfortunately this was the result. On about half of the 
properties involved, the staff that started the property in the project, or were responsible for the 
implementation of the project best management practices, had changed by the beginning of the 
second year, and some had further staff shortages or changes in the final year. 

Objective 4 

Implement a series of skills and training development workshops to increase the knowledge, skills 
and confidence of 100% of core producers and 50% of observer producers in relation to best 
management practices for predator and ewe management that have a direct impact on lamb 
survival. 

Objectives 4 was completed 100%. The producers were able to attend and have access to experts in 
the relevant fields of flock health, ewe management, and predator control management. Each step 
of the way, the producers were able to contribute to the development of the worksheets and PCMPs 
for the project and their properties with the guidance of visiting experts. This would not have been 
possible without the funding provided by MLA to run this project. 
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3. Demonstration Site Design 

3.1  Methodology 

Year 1 

8-10 weeks Prior to joining ewes on each host farm (October 2020): 

1. Assess flock reproductive disease exposure. Many factors are attributed to affecting lamb 
survival, including reproductive diseases . This was considered and addressed at the initiation of the 
project based on expert advice from Coopers animal health in light of recent work the company had 
done on this topic. It was advised that the core producer flocks be screened for the most common 
disease agent, Campylobacter spp. Each host farm submitted blood samples from 5x maiden ewes 
and 5x older ewes to assess their farm for Campylobacter spp. status. A recommendation for the 
management of this important reproductive disease was then based on the results obtained. 
Coopers Animal Health Veterinarian Jim Walsh was involved to assist with interpreting results and 
the recommendations for each host farm. This additional analysis of flock disease status also aimed 
to create awareness within the core and observer group of farmers about reproductive diseases 
affecting lamb survival. If it was discovered that reproductive disease was a factor and had 
previously gone unmanaged on a host farm, then this was to be investigated when discussing the 
results. 

Prior to the Lambing Season (Feb – May 2021) 

2. Introductory Field Day: Best Practice Predator Control field day (utilizing services from Greg 
Mifsud Centre for Invasive Species Solutions and Lucy-Anne Cobby Victorian DELWP wild dog 
controllers and AV’s Established Invasive Pests group), to core and observer group members and 
others. This day marked the initiation of, and introduction to the Project. This included an 
introductory and training workshop in the use of the Feralscan App which, due to the presence of 
both wild dogs and foxes on the core producer’s properties, included both the WilddogScan and 
FoxScan sections of the App. 

3. Plan Predator Control Management Programs: With the help of the attending organisations 
mentioned above, property specific best practice and detailed Predator Control Management 
Programs (PCMPs) were developed for each of the eight host farm properties. There were two 
components to the construction of the PCMPs. First the PCMP document was constructed for the 
host property with the input of the core producers during the initial workshop training session. Each 
property had the option to choose to target dogs &/or foxes in their program PCMP data was 
compiled on the collection section on the project data worksheet – by active input by attending/core 
farmers. The second component was a visit to each core property to demonstrate the use of the 
App, and to specifically identify control points for example baiting so the producer could see how 
this was recommended for their specific situation. This included further in-depth training in the use 
of the FeralscanApp WilddogScan/FoxScan so that the producers were able to record their predator 
management activities in real time, which aimed to assist with reporting and management decisions. 
As part of this project, a Producer Guide has been developed which includes all of the relevant 
information required to develop a PCMP. 
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4. Maximising lamb survival workshop: There were 9 core and observer farmers who attended a 
“Feeder Activity Workshop” for lifting lamb survival. A separate application for this day was 
submitted. The day was run by Nathan Scott from AchieveAg. This workshop was used to help the 
core producers compile their Lamb Survival data collection worksheet to be used during the project. 

5. Lifetime Ewe Management Refresher workshop: The 8 core farmers met on a core producer 
property and refreshed their skills in Condition Scoring drafted ewes in a race, pasture assessment 
and feed budgeting. Data was also collected and collated. This included historical scanning and 
marking rates (baseline), lambing management plan and the PCMP. Upon completion of this day on 
each property, the aim was for the core farmers to be clear on the project methodology and 
practices to be followed for the first lambing season of the project. 

6. Data collection: As lambing season began on each property, data was collected as per the newly 
compiled project data worksheet. This worksheet was developed by farmer feedback and input after 
attendance at the series of workshops that formed part of this project. This was to ensure that not 
only the data being captured was essential for the project, but also practical from the farmer 
standpoint. This was also to ensure buy-in from the farmers and to ensure that all data was captured 
when it was supposed to be. Additionally, 2 lambs/property/week over five weeks during lambing 
(target ten lambs/property/year; 80 Autopsy’s for project/year) were to be delivered to the local Vet 
Practice for uniform and concise autopsy and data collection. Data collected and best practices being 
highlighted over the core farms included but were not limited to (data collected as per Workshop 
Activities): 

i. Pregnancy scanning for singles and twins to determine conception rates (starting number of 
lambs for measuring survival rates)  

ii. Differential management of twins and singles mobs using LTEM guidelines to ensure ewe 
condition and nutrition are not factors impacting on survival.  

iii. Monitoring/recording: on a minimum daily basis for duration of the lambing period, lambing 
ewes were to be monitored at the lambing paddock field observations of any dead lambs 
(weight, feet membrane etc. as per Lambs Alive Workshop Manual), and for visual signs of 
primary and secondary predation. Cause of death recorded if known.  

iv. Each farm was to drop off to Vets for uniform lamb autopsy two freshly found dead 
lambs/week during five weeks of lambing (ten/farm total)  

v. Marking of lambs in lambing mobs was to calculate survival rates for each mob/paddock 
combination. Comparisons were to be made to previous seasons lamb survival figures. 
Reconciliation of # dead lambs, live lambs and pregnancy scanning rates. 

vi. Recording of predator management activities ie baits laid, shooting, dead predators noted as 
per PCMP workshop. Use of APP(s). 

vii. Some field cameras were available for use to be placed at different bait sites to monitor bait 
take if required 

viii. Records of time and cost for predator control and management activities and to allow 
cost:benefit to be calculated 

7. Compile results from host farms: after lamb marking was complete on each property, the data 
from the worksheets was collated. 
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8. Results and Review workshop: after results were compiled, this workshop was held with the core 
farmers and utilizing services from Greg Mifsud Centre for Invasive Species Solutions and Lucy-Anne 
Cobby Victorian DELWP wild dog controllers and AV’s Established Invasive Pests group, to discuss 
and review the results. Any changes or improvements to the project methodology and data 
collection were discussed and implemented for year 2. The changes were only some minor 
formatting to the data collection worksheets. There were also some suggestions to see if any of the 
flock data collected in the worksheets for the project could be integrated into the Feralscan App.  

Year 2 

(April 2022) 

9. Best Practice Ewe Management Refresher workshop: visiting each host-farm, the lambing 
management plan and the PCMP for the host property and any revised implementation of the 
project and data collection for each farm was discussed. Upon completion of this day, the core 
farmers were to be clear on the project methodology and practices to be followed for the second 
lambing season of the project (Season 2 – 2022). 

10. Compile results from host farms: after lamb marking was complete on each property, the data 
from the worksheets was collated.  

11. Results and Review workshop: after results were compiled, this workshop was held with the 
core farmers and utilizing services from Greg Mifsud Centre for Invasive Species Solutions and Lucy-
Anne Cobby Victorian DELWP wild dog controllers and AV’s Established Invasive Pests group, to 
discuss and review the results. Any changes or improvements to the project methodology and data 
collection were discussed and no changes were implemented for year 3.  

Year 3 

12. Refresher Workshop and new products demonstration: Several visiting speakers presented on 
topics to do with predator management, including the local wild dog controller, the Centre for 
Invasive Species Solutions and a local hunting equipment supplier showed some thermal optics. The 
seminar was designed to add to PCMPs for the core producers, and to discuss any changes to be 
implemented for the final year. The lambing management plan and the PCMP plus any revised 
implementation of the project and data collection for each far was reviewed in the lead up to the 
lambing season ahead. Upon completion of this day , the core farmers were clear on the project 
methodology and practices to be followed for the third lambing season of the project (Season 3 – 
2023). 

13. Best Practice Lamb Survival workshop: with facilitation from a visiting expert. This workshop 
was an additional workshop, not originally planned. The workshop was held on a core-producer 
host-farm, then the group moved to a local venue for presentations and discussion. Activities 
included condition scoring ewes and a good discussion around meeting condition score targets and 
feed budgeting and subsequent scanning rates.  

14. Compile results from host farms: after lamb marking was complete on each property, the data 
from the worksheets was collated. Review all seasons and compiled guidelines for group for 
predator management based on results. 
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15. Results and Review workshop: after results were compiled, this workshop was held with the 
core farmers and utilizing services from Greg Mifsud Centre for Invasive Species Solutions and Lucy-
Anne Cobby Victorian DELWP wild dog controllers and AV’s Established Invasive Pests group, to 
discuss and review the results. Any changes or improvements to the Project methodology and data 
collection were discussed and compiled into a Lamb Survival data worksheet for sharing with the 
entire observer farmer group. Development of a Profitable Grazing Systems (PGS) was discussed at 
this point. 

16. Final Project Seminar and Project Conclusion: An open invitation seminar including 10 core and 
observer group farmers, and the local wild dog controller David Klippel was held to share Project 
findings and the Producer Guide. The collated data and recommendations along with the data 
capture worksheets were presented and discussed. 

3.2  Economic analysis    

Producers were asked to determine the extra time and associated costs directly involved with 
implementing the project management practices including the PCMPs on-farm and to calculate the 
associated benefit in terms of extra lambs surviving and realised for sale. The direct costs were 
estimated using the baits purchased and the time required to put them out (if this was not already 
being done). Any other associated time to complete worksheets or to collect lambs for post-mortem 
was also estimated to go towards the cost of implementation. The improvement in lamb survival on 
the property along with pricing from lambs sold was used to calculate the benefit. This data was not 
recorded, but collected via conversations with the producers. For this reason, some properties had a 
more accurate cost-benefit figure. For the project, the group estimated cost-benefit was determined 
by compiling this together into a figure for the entire group and using an average but conservative 
lamb price.  
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3.3  Extension and communication 

An outline of the project communication and extension activities is summarised in Table 1 below. 

Table 1. Outline of the extension and communication activities for the PDS. 

Timing Communications and Extension Activity Summary 
4th Feb-21 Introductory Worksop Seminar – Official Project Launch. Two components to 

the day. The first component was a presentation on reproductive diseases 
affecting ewe flocks and the subsequent effect on lamb survival rates in our 
region. This gave a lot of background information to the producers about the 
blood testing of their flocks. Best practice predator management formed the 
second component of the day. The day was an open-invitation to both core 
and observer producers. The issue of predators and their impact was 
presented. Techniques and guidelines for predator management and 
monitoring was also presented and discussed with the group. Other 
important aspects of lamb survival including economical and ethical issues 
along with key management practices were also discussed. A FeralScan App 
tutorial for both WilddogScan/FoxScan was delivered as part of the 
workshop which included getting participants signed up to the online private 
Feralscan “Mansfield Less Predators, More Lambs” group. The use of these 
relatively unknown apps in the project will provide the capacity for 
producers to record their predator management activities in real time, which 
for the core group will assist with project reporting and management 
decisions. The Project will be launched and it is envisaged the 8 host farmers 
will briefly discuss their involvement in the project with the group. A pre-
project survey will be conducted by attending core and observer group 
members. 

2nd – 4th Feb-21 Predator Management Workshop. This comprised several days and included 
a 1-day workshop and on-farm visits. The workshop covered formulating the 
Predator Control Management Programs (PCMPs) for each of the 8 core 
producer demonstration sites. The on-farm component helped formulate the 
site specific portion of the PCMPs to be deployed for the Project. This was 
done via direct guidance and property visits by members of the Centre for 
Invasive Species. Baiting sites for different species were selected on the 
producers' property demonstrating the specific areas to target for different 
predator species control points. This allowed for each particular property to 
be specific with their PCMPs. This also included use of the Feralscan App in 
the field including demonstrating logging control points and predator 
management activities..  

25th Mar-21 Maximising lamb survival workshop (utilising Feeder Activity Funding). A 
separate “MLA Feeder Activity” workshop on lamb survival was run by 
Nathan Scott from AchieveAG. 
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28th Apr-21 Best Practice Ewe Management Refresher workshop. On one of the core 
producer host properties, ewes were yarded and the demonstrations 
routinely carried out during a Lifetime Ewe Management session were 
practiced. These included condition scoring, feed on offer (FOO) assessment 
and feed budgeting exercises. Baseline data collection and sign-off on 
predator management and project monitoring requirements were covered 
off at this time. Upon completion of this day on each property, the core 
farmers were to be clear on the Project methodology, data that must be 
recorded and practices to be followed for the Project duration. 

Aug-21 Results and Review. Collect and collate core group autumn lambing data. 
Modify protocol if necessary for spring lambing. 

4th Nov-21 Results and Review workshop. After results were compiled, this workshop 
was held with the core farmers to discuss and review the results. Any 
changes or improvements to the Project methodology and data collection 
will also be discussed and the materials and methods altered accordingly. 

5th May-22 Best Practice Ewe Management Refresher workshop. Lifetime Ewe 
Management and Lamb Survival guidelines will be revisited including CS and 
FOO measurements. Upon completion of this day, the aim was for the core 
farmers to be clear on the project methodology and practices to be followed 
and data to be recorded for the project duration. 

3rd Aug 22 Combined PDS group seminar. Another PDS group demonstrating predator 
control visited Mansfield. The groups both shared their results. This was an 
extra workshop which was not originally planned for.  

31st Jan-23 Results and Review Field Day. After results were collected and compiled, this 
Field Day was held with the core, observer and other interested farmers 
invited to attend to discuss and review the results after year 2. Any changes 
or improvements to the project methodology and data collection were 
discussed and the materials and methods altered however no changes were 
required. 

20th Apr-23 Refresher workshop and equipment demonstration. 
Lifetime Ewe Management and Lamb Survival guidelines will be revisited. 
Predator management and project monitoring requirements were revisited. 
New thermal and spotting scopes from a local Hunting equipment supplier 
were also viewed and a presentation on the new evolving technology and 
the capabilities was given. This was in the context of being able to spot and 
identify predators and offer alternative control methods to include in PCMPs. 
Upon completion of this day on each property, the core farmers will be clear 
on the project methodology and practices to be followed for the project 
duration. 
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2nd Jun-23 Best Practice Lamb Survival workshop: with facilitation from a visiting 
expert. This workshop was an additional workshop, not originally planned. 
The workshop was held on a core-producer host-farm, then the group moved 
to a local venue for presentations and discussion. Activities included 
condition scoring ewes and a good discussion around meeting condition 
score targets and feed budgeting and subsequent scanning rates. 

Dec Results and Review workshop. Collect and collate core group lambing data. 
Compile Final Report.  After results were compiled, discussions were held 
with the core farmers to discuss and review the results. The data collection 
worksheet, methodology and guidelines for best practice predator 
management were also packaged to share with the wider group in the form 
of a Producer Guide. 

25th Jan-24 Open Seminar – reporting the overall project results was done at a Grand 
Finale seminar. 

 

3.4  Monitoring and evaluation 

The process utilised in the project for data collection was by way of worksheets developed by the 
producer group during project workshops. The data collected included: 

- lamb scanning and marking percentages (one property) 
- lamb survival percentage (LS%) 
- lamb post-mortem information 
- predator management such as sighting, controls (baits deployed) and damage 

Note on monitoring and evaluation: It was recognised that using lamb survival figures as a KPI of the 
impact of improved predator management was likely to be an imperfect measure as lamb survival is 
also known to be impacted by ewe condition, feed on offer, weather events, the birthing process, 
disease and infection and genetic abnormalities etc. However, it was impractical to have a control 
treatment in a commercial sheep operation or to conduct the types of predator monitoring 
recommended for an experimental trial. Instead, we utilised existing lambing records that include 
accurate measures of lamb survival (as based on numbers of lambs preg scanned), monitoring of bait 
stations (bait takes, tracks and camera footage), assessment of dead lambs found during lambing 
and where possible, numbers of foxes observed by project participants. 

Monitoring and evaluation included the development of a MER plan what was updated with each 
milestone. This included the development of a pre-project survey to demonstrate the change in 
knowledge, skills confidence and practice change followed by a post-project survey completed at the 
end of the project.  
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4. Results 

4.1 Demonstration site results 

Blood Tests and Animal Health 

The project commenced with blood sampling and subsequent analysis for the presence of 
reproductive disease (past or present), in the flocks of the core producers. This information was kept 
confidential with the core producer veterinarian and the data was not made publicly available. Each 
core producer had a one-on-one conversation with a veterinarian to discuss their results and if 
required to implement any additional animal health procedures for their flock. 

PCMPs & Baits laid: 

All producers had their Predator Control Management Programs (PCMPs) completed prior to the 
autumn lambing, by design of the project, there was a refresher day held to kick the second year off, 
however, some had difficulty following the entire program, citing staff changeover and understaffing 
at or during a very busy time on the property, coupled with testing seasonal conditions. 

An estimated 1,000 control measures or baits were laid and monitored during this project. This 
figure is based on producer feedback on their purchases. Not all staff were using the Feralscan App 
to record the baits and therefore the reports do not reflect the complete number of baits used. The 
estimated baits for years 2021, 2022 and 2023 were 340, 300 and 300 respectively. However, the 
Feralscan App report as shown in Figure1 below, only documents 435 control measures for baits laid 
during the 2021 to 2023 period, reflecting the reduced use of the Feralscan App.  

Figure 1. FerascanApp Foxscan Report of Control, Damage and Sightings Records of Foxes in the 
Less Predators, More Lambs PDS 2021 to 2023 

 

The reports produced by the Feralscan App are useful and easily obtained. The particular reports 
generated for this project regularly were for Controls, Damage and Sightings for different predator 
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species, being either Fox, using Foxscan (Fig.1) or Wild dogs using Wild Dog scan as depicted in Fig.2 
below. 

Figure 2. FerascanApp Wild Dog Scan Report of Control, Damage and Sightings Records for Wild 
Dogs in the Less Predators, More Lambs PDS 2021 to 2023 

Some of the producers reported the reason for variable use of the Feralscan App, and differing 
numbers of baits laid from year to year were due to different or new staff not having full access to 
the Application, a very wet winter in year two with a high incidence of elevated worm egg counts 
(WECs), leading to an increased workload on staff. In summary, the reduced use of the App is a 
combination of time and timing. Previous staff trained up and taken through the LPML journey ie. 
Workshops/training have been replaced either with noone or new staff that that were not able to be 
trained up in time for the lambing season. 

Lamb post-mortem results 2021 to 2023: 

Over the three-year period, a total of 119 lamb mortalities were randomly collected during 
‘monitoring-rounds’ by the producers and delivered to the local veterinarian for post-mortem 
examination. The number of lamb post-mortems carried out in each year of the project from 2021 to 
2023 were 44, 51, and 24 respectively. The combined data summary for these post-mortems is 
presented in Table 2 below. 

Table 2 shows that the mortalities were categorized into single births (32 cases) and twin births (87 
cases). The primary causes of lamb mortality included predation (13 cases), dystocia (25 cases), 
mismothering (MM)/Starvation (62 cases), infection (10 cases), goitre (1 case), intestinal torsion (1 
case), and undiagnosed conditions (7 cases). The undiagnosed cases were inconclusive investigations 
and had suggested reasons for mortality, ranging from pneumonia, secondary predation removing 
too much tissue for diagnosis, or several factors making certain diagnosis impossible. 
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Subsequently, further analysis of the 32 single birth mortalities revealed four of these cases were 
attributed to predation, eight to dystocia, 12 to Mismothering/Starvation, three to infection, one to 
goitre, and four cases that remained undiagnosed. In the twin births category, nine cases were due 
to predation, 17 to dystocia, 50 to Mismothering/Starvation, seven to infection, one to intestinal 
torsion, and three cases remained undiagnosed (Table 2). 

The distribution of these causes is summarized as a percentage of the total mortalities. Predation 
accounted for 11% of all cases with a range of 6% to 18%, dystocia for 21% with a range of 13-25%, 
mismothering/starvation for 52% with a range of 43-63%, infection for 8% with a range of 0-12%, 
goitre and intestinal torsion were each less than 1% of the data-set, and undiagnosed conditions 
accounted for around for 6% with a range of 0-17% (Table 2). 

Table 2. Combined Lamb Post Mortem Results Summary of 119 lambs from 2021 to 2023 

 
A graphical representation of the averaged lamb post-mortem data from years 1 to 3 of the project 
is depicted in Fig. 3 below. The data for both single and twin births has been separated for each of 
the different causes of death. A clear stand out feature is that the twin lamb mortalities lead almost 
every category except goitre, however, was far exceeding single mortalities for 
mismothering/starvation (Fig. 3).  

  

2021 to 
2023 Single Twin Predation Distocia 

Mismothering 
Starvation Infection Goitre 

Intestinal 
torsion Undiagnosed 

singles - - 4 8 12 3 1 0 4 
twins - - 9 17 50 7 0 1 3 
Sub-Total 32 87 13 25 62 10 1 1 7 
Total 119         
Out of 
Total 
(ave.) 27% 73% 11% 21% 52% 8% 1% 1% 6% 
Range 27-36% 64-84% 6-18% 13-25% 43-63% 0-12% 0-2% 0-2% 0-17% 
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Figure 3. Lamb Post Mortem results of 119 lambs from 2021 to 2023 

 

While mismothering and starvation was found to be the largest cause of lamb losses, this could also 
be due to a combined effect of the weather conditions and the lamb collection/sampling methods 
for post-mortem. To clarify, the weather events were perceived (no specific data collected from 
individual properties) by the producers to be colder and longer-lasting than usual during the project 
period, especially 2022. Additionally, a predator would possibly be more likely to seek shelter to eat 
the preyed lambs. While sampling/collection of dead lambs from the paddock by the producers, 
were those encountered while traversing the paddock, ie. commonly from the open areas. This 
would be conducive to areas where lamb mortality may be expected to be higher from exposure, 
than other causes.  

Producers seemed to agree that in 2022 they experienced harsher lambing conditions. This included 
winter storms, and very cold, relatively high chill-index of longer duration compared to other 
lambing seasons (up to a week in duration this year per storm event compared to common 1-2 days 
in previous years). It is thought that shelter was an even more important factor in 2022, although if it 
was provided in a lambing paddock, producer observations were that the ewes didn’t utilize it on 
their own accord for their lamb’s sake, given lambs collected for post-mortem were predominantly 
from these areas of a paddock following a storm event. 

Lamb survival rates: 

The lamb survival data was combined into a single figure for each participating property. While there 
are many ways to present the lamb survival data, for example by breed, age or pregnancy status, the 
properties needed a simple figure which could gauge their overall progress and without being overly 
complicated. Some properties also have all of these differentiating factors but managed them 
differently ie. one would lamb down scanned singles together but wouldn’t separate based on age 
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where another producer might have maidens separated. Due to the properties involved in the 
project being relatively constant with regard to ewe numbers, breed, age groups, scanning rates, 
and ewe management practices through lambing, they required a simple measure of their own 
progress on lamb survival from year to year to monitor the response to PCMPs in this project. This 
meant that the whole-farm average lamb survival figure could be a single number used as a 
reference figure for each property to use in comparing their own performance from one year to the 
next (it is still possible to separate out the data to the different categories on some farms).  

The summary of the lambing data submitted from the seven data contributing properties is 
represented in Table 3 below. The data is laid out to compare each property to their own data for 
each year, rather than to compare properties to one another, for reasons mentioned above. 

The data shown for each property in Table 3 includes the lambing year, the number of lambing ewes 
(either total or number monitored for the project), the number of scanned foetuses for the ewes 
monitored, the number of surviving lambs and the calculated lamb survival percentage. One core 
producer property was unable to scan for two of the years during the project and so submitted lamb 
marking data instead, however lamb survival could not be determined accurately for these years. 

For the duration of the project, each property submitted data either from individual mobs, or from 
whole-of-flock farm data. However, ewe numbers participating in the project may have varied from 
year to year for this reason but were tried to be kept relatively constant by the producers. Property 
7 increased their number of ewes they submitted data for, as this was easier given their on-farm 
computer system and data recording software. This property went from submitting data for several 
mobs to the majority of ewes on the farm. As a result, their figures saw some large fluctuations, 
however the LS% was maintained despite over a more than 10-fold increase in the number of ewes 
included in the program. This property was also one of the properties which was already in some 
part practicing predator control methods prior to involvement with the PDS project. 

In year one (2021) of the project, it was found that generally lamb survival rates increased on all 
participating core properties for which there was sufficient comparable historical data (2020 data 
not shown) to compare. The increase was around 2% for most farms and up to 5% on some 
properties based on the data from mobs monitored during the project. The data was from a total of 
6,110 ewes and an estimated 9,484 foetuses in year one. Based on these results and going with 2% 
extra lambs surviving, this is 280 lambs extra for these core farmers with a value of $42,000 based 
on $150/head, conservative market value of lambs in that year. 

It should also be noted that an interesting observation made during the collection of survey data in 
year one was that there was initially some confusion between farmers on how to calculate lamb 
survival. This is suggested due to the fact that only 2 farmers out of the dozen surveys collected gave 
correctly calculated answers on the lamb survival question while the rest gave percentage values of 
over 100% which is either confusion with lamb marking %, or scanning was performed grossly 
incorrectly. Nonetheless, it was perceived the calculations were incorrect, suggesting that farmers 
were confused with lamb survival and lamb marking percentage. This has been discussed and 
clarified with the producers following this observation as a side-note during the initial workshops 
held pre-lambing during the early stages of this project. 
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The data submitted in 2022, the second year of the project, shows that lamb survival rates had 
improved on properties 1 and 6, being 6% and 21% better respectively but had decreased on all of 
the other core properties (Table 3). The improvement in lamb survival for 2022 by property 6 could 
not be explained other than an exceptional result. Property 4 did presumably have an improvement 
in lamb survival as lamb marking percentage increased by 5% in 2022 (Table 3). The reduction in 
lamb survival in 2022 on each of the other properties, was approximately as high as the gains made 
in the first year of the project. It is possible that the properties had reverted back to their ‘old ways’. 
This result shows support for the program, in that a properly executed PCMP can improve the lamb 
survival on a property. It could be argued that implementing a PCMP for the first time would see the 
highest gains, which if improved upon in successive years would be the result of efficiency gains. 

In 2023, properties 1,3 and 6 had reduced lamb survival figures from their 2022 figure, down 6%, 6% 
and 12% respectively (Table 3). Properties 2, 5, 7 had all improved their property LS% figures in 2023 
by 5%, 5% and 3% respectively and presumably property 4 had increased theirs as well based on a 
higher LM% although they did produce less lambs overall (Table 3). 

Table 3. Overall Project Results Summary for Ewe, Foetus and Lamb numbers of 7 Core Producers 
participating in the Less Predators More Lambs PDS Project 

Core Sites Year 
Lambing 
Ewes (no.) 

Foetuses 
(no.) 

Lambs 
(no.) 

LS 
(%) LM (%) 

Property1 2021^ 1045 1322 1004 76%  
Property1 2022^ 1004 1312 1081 82%  
Property1 2023^ 949 1304 997 76%  
Property2 2021 989 1642 1257 81%  
Property2 2022 1586 2294 1838 69%  
Property2 2023 1702 2923 2149 74%  
Property3 2021 991 1982 1861 94%  
Property3 2022 1294 2588 2253 87%  
Property3 2023 1207 2414 1956 81%  
Property4^ 2021 2154 NS 2632  122% 
Property4^ 2022 2026 NS 2568  127% 
Property4^ 2023 1659 2643 2340 89% 133% 
Property5^ 2021 1135 1599 1264 79%  
Property5^ 2022 1130 1483 1151 79%  
Property5^ 2023 1287 1644 1387 84%  
Property6 2021 785 1350 1051 76%  
Property6 2022 743 1205 1159 97%  
Property6 2023 1265 1800 1533 85%  
Property7 2021 719 999 957 95%  
Property7^ 2022 8172 12412 10208 85%  
Property7^ 2023 8645 10776 9223 88%  
Property8* 2021-23 0 0 0 0 0 

*Property8 participated but did not submit data. ^whole of flock data. NS: No Scanning results 
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Property specific notes: 

Property1 did not report historical base lamb and ewe numbers for 2020. However this property did  
fully implement the program (PCMP) in the first year, however changed their practices in years 2 and 
3 by way of different monitoring and bait use and recording to try and reduce disturbance during 
lambing. 

Property2 had a good start to the project by following the program, however 2020 data was not 
supplied. This property reported a lack of staff and higher than usual workload due to the season in 
the second year meaning the program was virtually not followed in year2. The final year3 they had 
employed someone to put out baits and continue the program, however this casual worker did not 
attend any of the training. 

Property3 did report figures for 2020 and showed an increase in LS% in the first year by following the 
PDS program. This property also already had a fox-baiting and shooting program leading up and 
during lambing, prior to involvement in the PDS. There was also a staff changeover in year2, and the 
new staff were not trained in all aspects of the PCMP until late in the second year of the project. The 
program was not followed closely in the final year of the project, and was also unable to collect 
lambs for post-mortem. 

Property4 was unable to secure a scanner for the first two years of the project. This property did 
report LM% which continued to increase for the duration of the project. This property also had staff 
leave after year1, which meant the workload for remaining staff was increased. This meant the 
program was not followed closely in year2 or year3, however the lambing data was collected, and 
scanning was completed in year3. This property also was unable to collect any lambs for post-
mortem. 

Property5 showed an increase of LS% by 2% in the first year from the historical data supplied (not 
shown). However, Property5 was late to implement the program, until just prior to the start of 
lambing. This property had started the PCMP earlier in the final year 2023 of the project and 
subsequently recorded an increase in their LS%. This property also reported an improved worm 
management protocol was used in the third year of the project. In comparison to the second year, 
this property reported a much reduced workload during the lambing period of 2023 compared to 
2022 

Property6 submitted historical data from 2020 and showed an increase in the first year of 2% for 
their LS% figure. This property reported only on select mobs that were monitored as per the 
program and achieved an otherwise unexplainable and remarkable LS% figure and improvement 
from the year prior on similar ewe numbers and scanning rates. This goes to show what is possible. 
The LS% figure did drop down in the final year, however the number of ewes for which data was 
supplied nearly doubled, meaning the program was expanded to include extra mobs on the 
property. 

Property7 did not report historical data for 2020, however showed a relatively high LS% figure in the 
first year of the project for a few mobs. In subsequent years, the property submitted the majority of 
their lambing data and the LS% figure dropped in year2 but increased in year3. This property also 
was already implementing predator control practices such as baiting and shooting prior to 
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participating in the PDS. It is possible this property had already improved their LS% compared to 
other properties that were not implementing a fox-baiting program. 

Given that the producer properties were not able to integrate the program on their property 100% 
every year of the project, this must be considered when determining the benefit of the project and 
predator control to the properties. While clearly the evidence is by way of increased LS% figure, 
when the properties achieved their best LS% result during the project, this was when they were able 
to follow the program closely. And when their LS% figure dropped, was due to not following the 
program as they would have liked, due to the above mentioned factors. For these reasons, it has 
been decided that the benefit of participation in this PDS should be the result obtained when the 
property was confident they had best followed the program. Given there is going to be some 
variation from year to year naturally, this should be considered also. Conversely, given that some 
properties had their LS% reduce, it is impossible that by following best practices that production 
would be reduced. Therefore the reduction in LS% if any, must be due to other external factors, and 
are assumed would be larger, or worse-off without the implementation of the program. 

Based on this reasoning, and assuming that the best results were achieved while following the 
program closely, and the worst LS% when the program wasn’t followed closely, then the average 
best increase in LS% over these 7 data contributing core properties is 9%, with a range of 6 to 13% 
increase in foetuses surviving over the duration of the project. However, given that the data has 
jumped from year to year, there is no clear trend to follow, and after much discussion on the data, 
the producers agree that they could increase lamb survival by 2-5% and possibly more on an average 
property not currently following some or any of best management practices demonstrated in this 
project. The following benefit-cost analysis has been calculated based on this reasoning using a 
conservative 2% increase in Lamb survival that any property should be able to obtain. 

4.2 Economic analysis    

Result of the economic cost-benefit analysis (CBA) undertaken can be found in Table 4 below. The 
core producers reported the time and consumables they used in the final year of the project, as well 
as their average lamb sales figures for which to base the CBA (personal communication). Using this 
information, Table 4 shows that when a conservative 2% increase in lamb survival is achieved, this 
group of producers with an estimated 23,491 foetuses, can produce an extra 470 lambs. Based on 
average lamb prices (personal communication) for the period of November/December 2023 for 
prime lambs of $120/head, also believed to be a current market low, this amounts to a potential 
increased revenue of $56,378 for the group over a 12 month period. After all directly associated 
costs are accounted for, and using the most conservative figures, this works out around $38,000 of 
extra income for the group over a 12 month period (Table 4).   
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Table 4. Economic Analysis of benefits of Property Specific Predator Control Management 
Programs 

  
Total 

Foetuses* 
Extra 

Lambs $/Hd*             
Benefits 23491 470 120            $  56,378.12  
                    
Property 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total   
consumables 100 200 500 200 150 500 500 2150   
labour 3000 3000 3000 500 1000 3000 3000 16500  $  18,450.00  
 Total                  $  37,928.12  

*Figures based on 2023 project data for monitored mobs and producer correspondence 

It should be noted that significant losses due to wild dog attacks were also recorded during this PDS 
of 171 animals (Figure2). The value of these animals is estimated at around $37,000, or around 
$12,000 per annum over the period of the PDS. The bulk of these losses were incurred by only two 
of the core producer properties involved and occurred during off-target periods ie. not prior to 
lambing, when heightened control measures were not being implemented. This highlights the threat 
and damage that wild dogs pose to sheep producers. These costs and the reduction of further losses 
have not been included in the CBA, however, would be very relevant to consider for properties in 
areas where wild dogs are present. 

4.3 Extension and communication 

There have been at least 16 days over the course of the project where activities, either on-farm one 
on one (not all recorded as were run ad-hoc to fit individual schedules) to collect bloods, set up 
Feralscan and plan property specific PCMPs. Other days were group workshops or seminars which 
had visiting guest speakers present to the core and observer producers, as part of the 
communication and extension of this project and is summarised in Table 5 below.  

Table 5. Summary of Communication and Extension Activities, guest speakers and attendances as 
part of the Less Predators, More Lambs PDS. 

Date Session Topic Guest Speakers Attendees 
YEAR1       
16.12.20 Zoom Planning (Project steering committee)   3 
13.1.21 Zoom Planning (Project steering committee)   3 
27.1.21 Project Overview and Introduction for Core Producers   8 
4.2.21 Reproductive and Ewe Health Seminar Jim Walsh 13 
4.3.21 Predator Management Workshop Greg Mifsud 12 
25.3.21 Lamb Survival Workshop Nathan Scott 9 
28.4.21 LTEM Refresher Onfarm workshop   8 
YEAR2      
4.11.21 Year One overview Workshop   5 

3.8.22 
Combined MLA PDS Groups Seminar/Refresher 
Workshop Kristy Howard 20 

31.1.23 Year 2 Review Meeting   6 
YEAR3      
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20.4.23 Project refresher Day and Predator control Update Greg Mifsud, David Klippel 12 
2.6.23 High Ewe Production and CS Workshop Jason Trompf 16 
25.1.24 Grand Finale Review Meeting  David Klippel 10 
Total     119 

Total attendances across the events have been calculated to 119 (Table 5), with the highest 
attendance being when a guest speaker and observer producers were invited to attend. The PDS was 
heavily weighted with six meetings plus on-farm days in the first year, and two to three days in years 
two and three. This was due to the course-like structure of the PDS to demonstrate the best 
management practices to staff on the core properties. The activities on-farm included Lifetime ewe 
Management style refresher days where ewes were yarded and a Condition Scored (CS) and feed on 
offer (FOO) and feed budgeting demonstration and hands-on exercises were run. In addition, the 
PCMPs were discussed.  

The procedure on how and where to lay baits for different species was also demonstrated as well as 
the use of the Feralscan mobile phone App. Seminars with visiting experts were held on ewe health, 
vaccinations, drenching and reproductive disease management with visiting guest speaker Dr Jim 
Walsh, Coopers Animal health. There was another session focussing on lamb survival with Nathan 
Scott, and another similar day was run looking at lamb survival in highly fertile sheep breeds with 
Jason Trompf.  Observer producers were also invited to attend these events with visiting guest 
speakers. 

There has been at least four articles in the Mansfield and North East Farmer Newspapers, and a 
similar amount published in the National Wild Dog Action Plan (NWDAP) newsletter. There has been 
a case study article published online LPML Producer case study article and for the 2023 Spring 
edition of the MLA Feedback magazine.  This article features one of the core producers involved in 
the PDS, with this same producer also featuring on a prominent TV program The ABC 7:30 Report 
investigating the impact of Wild Dogs and the effectiveness of their management practices, with a 
view that some wild dogs are dingoes and as such should be protected (click here for a link to the 
story online). From discussion with industry, it is understood that some producers are no longer 
running sheep due to the devastating damage and destruction caused by wild dogs in some areas. 
There was also an ABC radio interview regarding the project, following a media release by the 
NWDAP, however there is no record or link to the radio interview available. 

4.4 Monitoring and evaluation 

Maintaining optimum lamb survival is considered a great result let alone improving it on any ewe 
breeding enterprise. Generally it appeared that the ability of the individual core producer to focus 
on their PCMPs and ensure to carry out the best ewe management practices demonstrated, and on 
time, led to the properties achieving their best LS% results. The particular ewe management 
practices were monitoring ewe condition score, feed on offer (FOO), feed budgeting, animal health 
such as reproductive disease, worm burden, scanning and separation of singles and twins, use of 
shelter and reducing mob size during lambing. In addition, changes can only made possible if 
measuring and recording these metrics is occurring on farm.  

The survey results obtained from the pre and post project surveys gave insights to the change in 
knowledge, skills and practice change of the producers involved in the PDS. 

https://www.mla.com.au/news-and-events/industry-news/staying-ahead-of-the-pack/?utm_campaign=422124_The%20Weekly%2016%20June%202023&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Meat%20%26%20Livestock%20Australia&dm_i=4PKB,91PO,3F6CMW,114T3,1
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-15/videos-show-animals-being-trapped-and-killed-dogs-or-dingoes/101640614
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-15/videos-show-animals-being-trapped-and-killed-dogs-or-dingoes/101640614
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4.4.1 Section A – demographic information 

The first workshop seminar was used to hand out pre-project surveys and obtain important 
demographic information on the group. Out of the 13 responses obtained the total amount of 
hectares managed by the core producers was 14,470 Ha, and 3,244Ha for the observer producers 
(data not shown). The range in property size was from 0-4,500 hectares (Fig. 4). The number of adult 
breeding cattle in the core group was 3,155 head with the number of sheep being 45,800. Cattle 
herd sizes ranged from 0 to 1200 head, while sheep numbers ranged from 1,000 to 15,000 breeding 
ewes (Fig.4).  

Below is a visual representation of the quantity of adult sheep and cattle the producers currently 
run. 

Figure 4: Producers responses to the area managed and the number of adult Livestock carried in 
2021 

 

Core producers were satisfied with the project overall giving an average score of 9/10. 

The core producers found the project valuable with an average rating of 8/10 and all producers said 
they would recommend participating in a PDS project. 

4.4.2 Section B – knowledge and skills 

Overall, the producers thought the PDS increased their knowledge of predator control and ewe 
management resulting in increased lamb survival. Similarly the producers gave an average score of 
8/10 for their increase of skills in predator management and control methods. It should also be 
noted that some producers already had a good grasp on these skills and knowledge, having adopted 
some or similar methods prior to the PDS project beginning. The core producer group in this PDS 
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were therefore starting from a high knowledge and skill base in both ewe management and predator 
control management. 

Knowledge was found to have shifted from a high level of importance placed on only a couple of 
areas of ewe management being Ewe CS and FOO at the beginning of the project, to a more 
unanimous consensus of 7/8 agreeing that there were more factors that played an important role in 
in maximising lamb survival. These other factors were primary predation, reproductive disease and 
chill index at lambing (all of the above). 

Between the pre and post project survey, participants demonstrated a change in what they selected 
for ‘methods currently used to increase lamb production’, whereby the emphasis on mandatory 
LTEM, use of medicines, joining more ewes, and lamb when supplementary feeding is not required 
all reduced, however lambing in sheltered paddocks and smaller mob sizes, conducting lamb 
autopsy increased in focus, and using ad-hoc predator management shooting and baiting stayed the 
same at a unanimous 100% (Fig.5). 

Figure 5: Producers responses to the ‘methods used to increase lamb production’ pre-project in 
2021 and post-project in 2024 

 

4.4.3 Section C – confidence and practices 

On average, the group improved their confidence that lamb survival is at its highest level possible 
through their management practices, and so too was their confidence in controlling predator 
numbers during lambing. 

The key point highlighted that may limit the producer to implement the practices was time, which 
was apparent with staff shortages and a high workload of the producers. 

A noteworthy comment is that one producer decided to hire extra staff to implement the PCMP 
program due to involvement in the PDS. 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 120%

a. Mandatory all staff are trained eg. LTEM

b. Use of medicines eg. Ovistim

c. Join more ewes

d. Lamb in sheltered paddocks only
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f. Lamb when supplementary feeding is…

g. Use ad-hoc shooting and baiting for…

h. Conduct lamb autopsy’s

Methods used to increase lamb production
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The producers involved in this PDS also included some producers that were already implementing 
best practice predator control methods, and therefore their results and skills improvement may not 
have been as high as others that were not using these practices. 

The PCMPs were implemented 100% by 7 of the core producers supplying data for the project. For a 
range of reasons, mainly staffing arrangements and workload and seasonal conditions meant that 
the PCMPs were implemented to varying degrees over the duration of the project. 
 
Where possible, all core producers implemented the PDS PCMPs 
There were reports of some observer producers also implementing some of the PDS practices, they 
did not have guided help to develop a PCMP for their property. 

 
All producers said they would measure lamb survival rates, bait for wild dogs and foxes and a mixed 
response to identifying paddocks with better lamb survival. This is probably due to predator control 
practices occurring in the better sheltered paddocks giving good lamb survival rates in all paddocks. 

All responding producers reported that their scanning rates, lamb marking rates and lamb survival 
percentages had all increased. 

Other comments left by producers when asked if they intend to make any changes to their business 
as a result of participating in this PDS included the following: 

• Continue with Best Practice. 
• Baiting for longer 
• Baiting & getting neighbours onboard 
• Yes, methods for predator management  

Bait more 
Use PCMPs each year 

5. Conclusion  

This project found that that if a producer followed the best management practices demonstrated in 
this PDS closely and implemented the property specific PCMP and ewe management practices, it 
achieved its best or improved LS% results. However, the properties reported that it was difficult to 
achieve full program implementation at times, for varying reasons. This was especially difficult when 
new staff are employed and are not properly trained in the program, or when the workload on 
current staff ballooned due to changes in seasonal conditions (no data reported). 

The core producers all agree that their LS% can be maximised by implementing the multifaceted 
approach to ewe management as demonstrated in this PDS project. This improvement can result in 
increased farm income that is higher than the cost to implement the practices.  
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5.1 Key findings  

• Predator management in the form of a property PCMPs implemented 6 to 8 weeks prior to 
the start of lambing will reduce lamb losses to predators, even if the neighbour isn’t 
implementing baiting practices 

• Lamb survival can be improved by at last 2% and potentially by 9% by fully implementing 
one or more ewe management practices, and can be additive, and starts with measuring the 
flock performance 

• Producers found it difficult to implement all the best practice management strategies 100% 
of the time, every year, due to varying reasons, such as staff workload and seasonal 
differences 

• One of the major causes of lamb loss as determined by post-mortem was mismothering and 
starvation, and was highest in mobs scanned as multiples 

5.2 Benefits to industry 

• Implementation of the Less Predators, More Lambs multi-faceted approach to ewe 
management can improve lamb survival rates and increase farm production efficiency which 
can have an effect on the climate 

• The Less Predators, More Lambs would make an excellent PGS program 
• Key challenges were being able to manage all of the multi-faceted ewe management 

practices in combination with the variables experienced by ewe grazing enterprises, 
including but not limited to: staff knowledge and availability, seasonal conditions and 
variation in workload, animal health in particular worm burden and reproductive disease 

• Predator control practices need to be considered, and when wild dogs are left un-controlled 
their impact can be devastating, to the point where producers will no longer be able to farm 
sheep. 

6. References  

  
1. Data from Greg Mifsud, National Wild Dog Management Coordinator, Centre for Invasive 

Species Solutions 
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7. Appendix 

7.1 Project producer guide  

Download here: Project producer guide for increased lamb survival through better predator 
management  

https://www.mla.com.au/globalassets/mla-corporate/extensions-training-and-tools/documents/producer-demonstration-site/pds-search-tool---project-resources/l.pds.2111-producer-guide-final.pdf
https://www.mla.com.au/globalassets/mla-corporate/extensions-training-and-tools/documents/producer-demonstration-site/pds-search-tool---project-resources/l.pds.2111-producer-guide-final.pdf
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7.2 Articles and Case Studies 

7.2.1 Mansfield Courier – June 2021 
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7.2.2 North East and Goulburn Murray Farmer – July 2021 
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7.2.3 North East and Goulburn Murray Farmer – July 2021 
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7.2.4 AWI Beyond the Bale - March 2022  
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7.2.5 Article: Producers implementing collaborative predator management to lift lamb 
survival – August 2022 

Article: Producers Implementing Collaborative Predator Management to Lift Lamb Survival – August 
2022 

7.2.6 Producer case study: Pinnaroo - Aug 2022 

Paul Diamond, ‘Pinaroo’,  Producer Case Study 

7.2.7 MLA Feedback magazine: Project overview and case study - Spring 2023  

Project overview and producer case study, Published MLA Feedback Magazine - Summer 2023 

7.2.8 North East and Goulbourn Murray Famer – March 2024 

 

https://www.mla.com.au/globalassets/mla-corporate/extensions-training-and-tools/documents/producer-demonstration-site/pds-search-tool---project-resources/l.pds.2111---mansfield-article-.pdf
https://www.mla.com.au/globalassets/mla-corporate/extensions-training-and-tools/documents/producer-demonstration-site/pds-search-tool---project-resources/l.pds.2111---mansfield-article-.pdf
https://www.mla.com.au/globalassets/mla-corporate/extensions-training-and-tools/documents/producer-demonstration-site/pds-search-tool---project-resources/l.pds.2111---diamond-case-study.pdf
https://www.mla.com.au/globalassets/mla-corporate/extensions-training-and-tools/documents/producer-demonstration-site/pds-search-tool---project-resources/l.pds.2111-feedback-article.pdf
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